Our library’s story
Our library offers services that community residents want.

Rocky Mountain House Public
Library

We provide community residents with access to free high-speed internet.
Our programs and resources allow residents to explore many topics of
interest.
We help people explore topics of personal interest.
Our mission:
To provide access to library resources as a source of information,
inspiration, enrichment, cultural awareness, learning, and literacy.

We’re happy to talk with you about how our library can be part of your
story. Contact us at:
Rocky Mountain House Public Library
Box 1497
4922 52 Street
Rocky Mountain House, AB T4T 1B1
Phone: 403.845.2042
Email: armh@prl.ab.ca
Website: rmhlibrary.prl.ab.ca

Rocky Mountain House Public Library is located in the Helen Hunley
Memorial Public Library building and is a proud member of the Parkland
Regional Library System. With your library card, you can access library
materials and services throughout the province.

Changing lives one story at a time.
That’s the library effect.

Changing lives
one story at a time.

Our library meets the needs of our community by

As this story shows, libraries make a difference in people’s lives.
How a Single Book Changed Our Lives
By Cathy Grills
In the Spring of 2008, I noticed an interesting display of dog
books at my local library. What really caught my eyes was a book
called Love Heels: Tales from Canine Companions for
Independence. On the inside cover was a special dedication to the
library from another library member who had donated the book
and also happened to be a puppy raiser for guide dogs.
This book had me hooked right from the cover; I just couldn't put
it down. Light bulbs went off in my head. Just maybe one of these
remarkable dogs could help our daughter, who has autism, along
with many other health problems. After an extensive search on
the Internet, I discovered "Dogs with Wings" assistance dog
society, in Edmonton. We applied in the fall of 2008 and were
finally matched in March, 2011. After a week of intensive doggie
boot camp, we brought home a male Labrador Retriever/ Yellow
Lab cross called Ily (pronounced Eli).
Not only has Ily drastically improved the quality of life for our
daughter, he has had quite the effect on all of us, including her
school. He has brought a lot of love and laughter into all of our
lives, something we didn't even realize was missing. With his
magic touch, he breaks down barriers for our daughter wherever
they go. The power of a single book can be very profound
indeed...

Connecting to the online world.

Strengthing the fabric of our community.

Supporting literacy which helps families
reach their full potential - - and that benefits everyone.

Helping people continue to learn
throughout their lives.

